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METHODS OF FIBER AND PARAFFIN RECOVERY FRO I WASTE 
WAXED PAPER 
Waxed paper is being used more and more every day 1n 
many ways. Its principle purposes are as wrappers or contain­
.,.. el ther to keep moisture out or in. It·s uses vary from 
bre·ad wrappers and drinking cups to metal �ts wrappers. 
l'or the most par-t_, after the paper is used fo-r its orig­
inal purpose it is discarded and not salvaged like other waste 
paper. Also at the wax coating mills, the broke cannot be. 
reworked vith fresh stoek,. In most cases it is taken out and 
burnctd - not only being a total waste of stock but also a 
waste of wax and labor,. 
There.fore, several attempts have been :ma.de to recover 
the fiber and paraffin. from this waxed waste. This thesis 
is a review of those proc-esses which have been found� 
The paraffin wax used 1n the waxed paper industry 1s a 
petroleum. product; it is -obtained only from the crude oil 
of a paraffin base.. It conaists of a mi.xture of s.aturated 
hydrocarbons havings sim111ar formulae ranging from about 
C23H48 to C35H72. The wax 1s produced by the ret'inerles 
in three stages of manufacture - 1 .• Crude wax which is not 
used in the coating of papers:, 2. Semi refined wax for wrapping 
products v1hich would not be contaminated by it (metal parts• 
6te.} 3. Fully refined wax which ls most ge.nerally used. 
This is free from oil and is odorless and tasteless. 
... 
Refined paraffin wax is obtainable in var-ying degrees of 
hardness from a melting point of 120 to 145 degrees F. 
In general• any waxing paper will absorb up to 25% of 
its o,m weight in ax without le ving any surface coating. 
These are. called dry waxed .., The term coating applies to any , 
wax on the sur:race. Sealing 1ax has .from 50 to '15%, of 1 ts 
own wei t in wax. Thes.e are used for wzm.ppings such as bread 
wrappers. 
The cost of paper ms:y be$ .04 a pound while the wax 
applLed will cost .10 or 
and heat. 
.11 a pmmd plus the labor, power,.
In general there are fl ve ways of removing the wo.x from 
the paper - 1. Mechanical with ste·am; 2. Entulsitieation; 
31 Extraction with volatile imlvents; 4. Other chemical means; 
5. Dispersing the mx throughout the beater load.
Smith (12) states that any proeeedure for de axing must 
be cheap,. practical, and envolve the least possible amount 
of time and labor. and Howard (5) says that recovered paper 
a tock cannot be us.ed again when more than 85� wax is not ex­
tracted ., since it interferes with the paper making machinery 
and causes spots, on the paper .. It is necessary to recover 
95% to make the paper useful. 
Caulfield and Bray ( 2) in their proeess for recove� or 
wax and fiber by mechanical means with steam used a 30� wax 
coated stock. They constructed the pparatua shown in figure 
one-. The stock was torn into pieces one inch square and were 








steam inlet .. The cover is put on and the steam turned on. 
½hen the condensate atart-s coming over,,, the steam is. gegulated 
to maintain 90 degI_'ees F .. By collection and measurment of the 
condensate the rate of flow was found to be 100 cc per ndnute. 
The progress of the extraction was dete:nnin-ed by allowing a. 
few cc' a - to drop into the cold vmter and observing the amount 
of paraffin solidifying. There wa.s 11ttle coming over after 
three hours and upon examination of the tower contents after 
cooling sJ.?.owed that a certa.in percent still remained on the 
fibers but were not evenltt d1str1buted over the surface., but 
in loosly adhering flakes,., especially at the top of the tower,­
evldentally due to the quantity of condensed steam being in­
sufficient to carry the melted paraffin down. The colle.cted 
condensate was found to have a temperature above the melting 
pqint of' the paraffin and so a quant1 ty about equal to the 
volUI!Ut of the tower was run through the tower with stirring. 
All but a trace of paraffin was removed with one washing dis­
covered by extr e tion w.1 th chloroform,. 
The stock as then broken in a small beater and made into 
ti..and sheets after sizing with 2:Cfo rosin end 3� alum. These 
showed no 
f· -· ;o•.._ •• 







Smith (13) in his patent applied for 1n 1916 used the 
mechanical approach with the apparatus below. 
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Figure 2 
The waste stock 1s put into the upper tank and uater 
is admitted until full� The sto•ck remair1s standing until 
completely soaked. Steam is·' a.dmi tted and the temperature 
ts raised gradue.11� until the wax is melted. The stock is 
agitated from time to time to permit the released \'lax to 
escape and rise. After suff-icient tr�atment., discovered by 
indications at the overflow., it fs dumped into the beater_ . 
-I 
I r,-----'--, A-6 / T A 't"t> Arttv1S 
The stock c1rcule.tet still hot,._ and the remaining wa• ta 
collected on the cooled eonges,_11.ng roll� and. is scraped oft 
into a tank. 
By the time the fluid has ma.e a  few circuits arou.nd,. 
all the ax 6i, paraffin is w1 thdravm., The pulp is then dun1ped 
and treated in the ordinary way for the reeov,ery of the papei-.•. 
The "lEl.X is subjected to any further treatment for elesnsing 
and refining which may be necessary. But when the proces.s is 
pl'"operly carried on the two materials that are recovered are 
practically ready for immediate use in the production of paper 
and for waxing it. 
Kress and Hawley (7) before developing their own process 
reviewed the 11. tera ture on ra.x and fi.ber recovery and from 
the experience of the manufaetur�who brought the problem to 
them, they believe that the hot water method woul not be 
sucessful-. S.eYeral runs were m.ade 1n 'Wh1·eh the sto.ck was 
shre ded, put in a beater� and h ated with direct steam .• 
This only removed part by skimming,.. part. .rith a washer• and 
a part still re ined on the fiber_.. This pulp was then .formed 
into paper on their experimental paper machine,f1nding 7.9,t 
paraffin remaining. It was found that the hot ater treat­
ment with 11 ve steam cause·d a decrease to _.9% but this was 
after a two day steaming.., The condens·ed water. carrled with 
it the extracted paraffin, overflowing constantly from the 
tub in which the stock was heated._ This required too muoh 
time and stesm for commercial practice. 
• 




w1th hot ater is not suff'.1c1ent to remove all 
the paraffin because the fibers are too thoroughly impregnated 
with wax. 
lt,or his process he used 25 oung.s ot 1 ste stock. A 
rotory boiler could be used but it is better to have a special 
open vertical cooker constructed. The stock may be pe ed tight 
hut allo ance must be r.iade for condensed water .. The steam is 
injected at the bottom and as the temperature rises this steam 
flow is reduced until a gen-tle and uniform agitation is produced. 
This agitation reduced the sto-ck to pulp ln one to t10 hours 
depending on the steam �ate of flow and the amount of stock_. or 
with some agitation the time will be lessened. The hot water is 
run off at the top throu · a screen into a settling tank and 
allo ed to cool. It was found es1rable to ash the residual 
pulp in a sloily revolving horizontal octag n shaped screen 
drum 1n ·hich the mter was repl e d t 'lo or three times. T}le 
washings ere run into a settlAng tank as before. This is not 
necessary but it shortens the beating. time and recovers more 
paraffin. 
It is best to. remelt the recovered paraffin and filter 
through a bag fil.ter .. The pulp is transferred to a beater and 
filled with water at 85% C,. A bucket of soap solut1on con­
taining about:5% soap followed by the addition of turkey red oil 
which prevents foam and causes- the r�sidual paraffin to coalese 
and rise ao the surface. After the contents· are mixed the washer 
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After this time the stock :rs cleaner and cold· water :may be sub­
s t1. tuted. As the temperature decreases particles e.f paraffin 
rise to the surface as a scum 1n front of the beater roll. ot 
advantage_ but can be omitted• iS- a V shap screen just below 
the surface.. The particles of paraffin rapidly collect as the 
pulp b-rushe-s the screen. In three to foura hours the pulp is 
clean. Another way of doing the ·s e thing is by us.ing a re­
volving '1ater cooled cylinder below the suriaee o.f the hot 
stock in t-he beater� The paraf.fin adheres to the cylinder. 
Several tri ls were run gut al ays the paraffin was a 
little darker in color due to t-he ink 1n the stock. 'l'his may be 
improved by filtration and the stock by bleaching,. The stock 
was run over the paper machine and no paraffin reached the wire 
and none as discovered in the .finished sheet whloh v as sa tia-
f actory in every respect� 
Another process of emul iflcation recovery is a patented 
method by NOPCO (9).  In their bulletin they state some very 
interesting facts. The amount of ax m y range f'rom t ro to 
fifty percent and if the wax content 1s large enough - say 10� -
it may not pay just to recover fiber.  Nith ,a high grade of 
fiber., as in drinking cups., containing about 5� ax, it would 
be economical tp �ash a,�y the emulsion •. 
Their process is first to disint•grate the stock in a 
regular beater or other def1ber1ng machine. The stock is dumped 
in and water heated to 1 O degrees F or better is added._ The 
best way is to keep the level a fe.._.., inches below normai in fur­
nishing the beater and then raise 1.t ith hot water after every-
9. 
1 
thing is in. This prevents any freed wax from sticking to the 
sides of the beater. The highest possible consistency should
1 be used because of better emuls.if1ca.t1on at higher consistencies •. 
1 
Higher consistencies are possible than those \rl.th ordinary 
stoek. It is necessary to def iber completely,. 
Ex-0-Viax is used to emulsify the wax .. , This is an ag�nt 
!I patented by Hill (4) comprising a mineral oil suliwnate and a
1: sulfonated substance selected from a group consisting of animal 
1: and vegetable oils.,_ fats., and waxes (such as sulfonated spel"m 
I oil). This -0-Wax is added slowly. the rate depending on the
_ speed and capacity of the beater, but at least two to three 
minutes are required. The ratio is one pound EJt-0-Wax to four 
polUlds wax in the stock. If possible• the Ex-0-Wax should be 
1 warmed until clear before adding to the stock. Standing it in
a pail of hot water will warm it sufficiently., The emulsifica­
tion is almost instantaneous, but the process should continue 
for at least fifteen 1ninutes. Any dead .spots in the beater 
should be prevented because this is the 8ftltM s.ource of un-
I emulsified wax. 
Now the wax may be either washed out with one percent 
t .I remaining on the fibers or this we.:x emulsion may be added to 
'.I 
fresh stock in the proportion to get the required amount of wax 
1 size.. The wax is set by means of alum .. 
;I 
In the article an example was worked out using the wax 
Ii emulsion as a size, 
1 
wax at 20% wax content. 
The basis was made on 1 ., 000 pounds waste
After six percent T;onsistency the pro-




200 pounds \Vax 
15,700 pounds water 
II One pound F.x-0-Wax to 4 pound·s actual wax is equal to 50 pounds 
Ex-0-lax. Then -
800 Pounds fiber 
250 pounds \78.X
15,700 pounds vater. 
Assume that a board requiring 2% wax size 1s wanted in 
a 1,000 pound furnish fo'r new paper,., 20 pounds of wax \Vould be 
J
I required. 
(dry basis) ,. each pound contains .24 pounds wax size.
0£ the above reelaimed ba'tch totaling 1.050 pounds 
There-
fore 83.3 pounds (dry} of the reclaimed material is required 
to obtain 20 pounds wax·s1ze. As this material is.- at 6� con­
sistency, 1,ima pounds of the reclaimed stock (wet basis) is 
required along with 937 pounds ne 'I pulp. 
Kress (6),in his patents puts his shredded stock in a 
I: container partly filled w1 th · ter \"lhich is heated with live 
I 
steam above the melting point of the rax., 
nd the fibers are separated from the wax,. 
The stock is agitated 
The residual wax 
not recovered is removed by additional a itation 1111 an aqueous 
II 
medium containing a vater soluable soap emulsi±�ng agent such
as ammonium oleate,. ani an alkali soluable. acid prec1pitatable
protein such as casein or soy bean protein.
The third general process 1s that of extraction dth 
volatile solvents . Kress and Hawley (7) of the Forest Products 
Laboratory have uch a process. They made sever l runa using 
9, 














gasoline as the solvent in their experimental extraction appara­
tus. This consis�ed of a. vertical cylinderical extractor three 
feet high and one and one half feet in diameter having a closed 
steam coil and steam jet. This was eonected to a condenser 
vherein the condensate could be ��turned again to the extractor 
all in a closed system. A eighted amount of paper ras put in 
along d th a middle fraction of gasoline ( B .• P. 90 to 140 degrees 
c. ) • The cover wan put on and the solvent bolled slowly by
means of the steam coils. The condensate returned to the. ex­
tractor. the steam vas turned off., E:lnd the solvent v, s drained 
from the .bottom. The same m:no unt of fresh solvent was put 
J>. 
back in and,the process was repe ted. The solvent r�maining after 
the second extraction and draining was recovered by blo dng live 
steam through the extractor �nd condenser .• 
Different proportions of solvent and paper and charges 
of different weights of paper per extractor, were used in order 
to determine the best conditions for extraction. This data is 
shown in the tiWv )e;\-,u.v •
I 
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In runs 1-4 mo1"e solvent ms used than necessary because 
the small of paraffin left u1s a minimum. unef.fected by the amo'O,nt 
of solvent used. Runs 5 and 6 were to determine ho little sol­
vent could be used and �lso the maximum mflount of paper., In run 
1 5 the paper scraps were as received in irregular faj_rly large size 
pieces. These .rere packed directly• tearing the larger sheets 
or breaking up the matted lumps. In·run 6 a i1lli 
\1as used which gave the extractor more capacity. 
shredder
In run 6 the solvent ratio is 5 to 3 since of the 8 
Ii gallons ad ed� 5 a.re drained off �nd :3 gallons r ain.
II These e�perimental extractions ould be used only on 
11 a laboratory basis <1ue to e n eeesstty of larger charges on 
11 
a commercial b sis. n a eonn:ie:r'cial basis a eounter-cur1�ent
I
system would be us where one charge of solvent may be used in 
regular order on several charges of paper. Also there ·would be 
more complete extraction using less solvent. If in the counter­
II current system solvent is us d at th ration of 8 gallons to 20
/ pounds paper in a series�f 4 ✓xtractions. it should be possible
/
1 to obtain 97 to 917 .5� extraction { theoretical 98.02). If this 18 
not enou , then a theoretical extraction of 99. 156 using 12 
ga.llons of solvent to 20 pounds of' paper is possibl,e. 
Norg 1i th this data it 1s possible to determine which is
most desir ble for comme1"cial use deperuiling on the degree of ex­
traction desired and the eoonor.11es of the process. 
An other process of extraction with volatile aolvents 
is in the use of trichloroethylene (1) us1ng a special extrao,t­















the expenses involved and considering the value of' the recovered
\i pulp and loss of solvent., According to these ce.lculations, the 
extractions ean be put on a paying basis ·when at lea.st 500 killo ... 
grams of .raste are available a day111 
An easy separation according to .. mith (12) 1s with a 
solvent such as gasoline hut it is out of the question b-ecause 
of the expense. Aside from the lnf'lamable nature of the solvent
o.nd its necessary recovery in order to maD.e the process suf:f1c1ent­
ly economical. the mo.teria.l to be extracted is very bulky and
the recover d paraffin is contrurdnated and di.colored by the ink 
removed id. th it .. 
:No\'i considering the methods using other chemic 1 means• 
we come first to o. proce,ss by Howard (5). The de ia.xing compound 
he used 1s NalIC03 in the ration of 2 ounces to one gallon of 
water if the water is soft., If the water -1.s ha.rd it must be in­
creased., the amount determined by tests.  This compound is heated 
1 by indirect heat to .200 to 205 degrees F. 1ax melts at 180 de-
\ grees F., but the process should be conducted at practical speeds
\ to produce the bast results� Higher temperatures. tho gh,,, are
injurious to the fiber. 
he paper is shredded into 1/4 to 3/4 inch squares which 
!are small enough to prevent wad ing. but y t large -bough not to
form too solid a mass. These are d pod into tl1e de axing co
pound in -the r tion of l pound of - ry weight paper to 2 gallon-a
compound. It 1s immersed and held 7 to 9 inches below the sur­
face by m.ea:ns of a perforated plate or screen to prevent mixing
\ 














jaci•:edsed tank or hy steam heating coils. Free steam. or hot water 
creates curr·ents which 1nterfers with the efficiency. P�riodic
agitation is given after the temperature is reached., '.rhe com­
pound works on the paper at rest while the agitation is only 
needed to free the wax and allo 1 t to rise through the screen.
It is preferred to agitate l minute and then stop for fourteen 
minutes., repet.:.ting this cycle 
freed .• 
times_ or until the wax has · been 
N1he After
_ 
the dewaxin€:6 compound .is cooled to 70 to 75 degrees·
F., to solidify the freed wax. 99% extraction is obtainable.
The second process 1n this group is by Sherme.n and Ben-
son (10). They disint ate the waxed paper in water at a high 
enough temperature to melt the wax .. This mixture is tre-ated 
'witA a cationic compound
)
to fix the wax on tho fiberJof one of
t.he following types: 1.) One of the class consisting o:f the 
cationic amides and acid soluabiliz d derivitives thereof, hav­
ing a general fo:rmula 
and 
1 where R stands for an aliphatic chain connecting more- than 7
C's, n and m are any whole number from l to 3. The R's stand 
for H. alky1* or alkylol oups ha vi.ng f1•om 1 to 3 C's.., Z is 
an acid residue capable of' rendering the compound solua.ble and
1 derived from an acid ester of a miner 1 cid _herein the ester 
group contains from 1 to 3 C's or an aliphatic ra.onoce.rboxyl1c
!!
carbon and nytrogen o: the amino group onee removed in the chain
r 
14. 
from the ca.rboxylic carbon map be linked to form cyclic ring •. 
2. The first compound in l. and thereafter adding a. small·amount
of an a.1ipha tic monocarboxylie oc1d from 1 to 3 C •· s, to a mixture 
of the fiber. wax.,. and cationic compound •. 
diam1ne stear-amide followed by acetic acid. 
3. Ethanol ethylene 
4. 
,,v-- CHl..-
•R c::.,v - ell�
/; i- H14/ J/._ 
where R represents the residue of pea.nut oil fatty acids., 
ickey (14) devise a continuau, process. of extracting 
the paraffin rl thout distillation. Th.e apparatua is pictured 








The chemicals which can be employed are benzine. benzol •. 
gasoline, or other suitable volatile fl.ulda ,, but the inventor 
prefers a chemical comprising hydrated Na2C05 in the proportion
of one pound to one gallon of water., This has the effect of 
11 softening and removing the para.ff in and floating it to the top · 
I 
of the bath, In a comparatively free state,. where it may be drawn
off periodically. Heat is applied by means of steam coils. 
The three passage'Wl\YS of the tank are connecttd to form 
one continuous passage. At one end. of the passage is the in-
Ar take and,-the out flow the stock is hoisted out by means of an 
endless chain co veyor in bich are attached brackets for lift� 
ing the stock. There are baff.lea extending crossways ivhich pro­
ject do ,n to the screen in the co pound. The screen keeps the 
stock submt:rged aid so al1ows a.n area for the released to rise. 
To agitate and move the stock alonfa there are propellor type 
I a ta ors mounted on three shafts driven together by intermesh-
1 1ng gears. ?he speed should be sufficient to agitate and tum-
I �v�� 
I ble· the stock so that the paraffin�rom any poekets in the 
crushed paper. 
he final method using other ehemical means is a pro­
cess by Dunw•11 (3) employing a special beat.er shown in figure 
four along with its auxillary equi�ent .. The stock is placed in 
I the beater with �ater containing hy roehloric or an equivalent 
I acid in sufficient quantity to react with t.he size or aluminum· 
compound. It is heated to 150 degrees F b means of steam 
coils or direct steam. The hydrochlor1o acid reacts dth the· 
size ,,hich fro es the binder and filler grea. tly helping di sin-
• 
i t 
tegra tton and the r-eleas of paraff'.1n n thout . severely �indtng 
and injuring the fibers. The freed rises to the surface ere 
it is removed by the stationary ax kimmer, an collected m 
the separation tank where the wax ain rises to the surface of 
16. 
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Fi re 4. 
Ii When the tre� tment in the beater .is completed., the
stock is dtnnped 1nto the stock box. flo 'IS on the ,he screen 
1;1here it drains
,. and is dumped into the cart. The stock is then 
replaced in the beater or second apparatus and subjected ilo an 
alkaline solution such as soda ash to saponify the remaining t7ax 










The soap product from the seeond treatment may be heated 
II 




be variously used. 
The final process for roclaimi wax and fiber is by 
mearly dispersing the wax throughout the load as Lukem1re (8) 
has done. sis accomplished by a"dding diatomaeeous earth 
(siliea) to the stock in the beat.er.. The tem er ture of the
beater should first be brought up to the boiling point of the 
wax. 'he diatomaceous earth disperses. the wa thoroughly 
throughout the cha ge. The proportion of d1.atomaeeous earth used 
depends on the amount of :ra.x pr,esent. en the stock is not
printed an amount of silica equal. to the amount of wa)( present 
is usu· lly enough. Wh n the paper 1s printed., the average 
amount of silica required is 2 to 5� based on the total might 
I, of the furnish. 
It is essential to thoroughly cl1sperse the silica• the 
wa.x being made harmless ut not eliminated. The grade of 
diatomaceous silica should be the one be·st fitted to the require­
ments of the final paper board produc't.  The gre.atest difference.
in the grades 1a in the color,. ranging f'rom pure Wbi te to natural 
white. 
Depending on conditions. the vaxed waste may replace 
either p.art or all of the rosin. In most oases the use of 10>( 
wax waste will ye the desired sizing,, although more will be
required in some eases. 







There have, been several at�emptbmade tor the recovery of 
paraffin anrl .fiber from ,a te la.xed paper. Nearly all of these 
have worked sue ssfully in the laboratory but when a commercial 
application is attempted• various things. caus,e them to :fail .•. 
?here are different w XOS :, each hav-lng 1 ts O m niel ting point as 
well as microcrystaline types. These ould ke the recovered 
wax a �turc,. 1f they uere to be in· the s e lot of iaste,.
rendering the product unsuit ble for many purposes. Another item 
that causes trouble in dewaxing is the additives \"lhiah are� 
clu4ec1 in some of e modern i'laxes. hese include hardeners 
and various other things which make the waxed product more suited 
for its particular use.
Probably one of the biggest obstacles is 1n the economics 
of the recovery. .Usually fter a process is put on a commereial 
scale� it is found that th cost 1s greater than that of the re .... 
I covered product,. Ii' steam is used., the ste·am cost is too high.
I If the system is one of extraction w1 th volatile solvents.,. the
solvent 1s not sufficiently recovered to iar rent 1t� great ex­
pense. Time and labor also enter into the overall picture. 
t the present time the author knows of only one or tao 
places in this country where wax and pQNt:ftA fibe•r 1s now be-
11ng re�overed on a commercia1
1
scale. The� are however,_ on a 
confidential basis and so very little is known about the processes. 
'l1he door is open to any fUrther processes hieh may make 
the recovery a sucessful operation. There are still attempts be­
ing ma.de in this directlon at the prea.ent time,. Sooaer or leLter. 

















Quantitative Paraffin Determination 
A standard was needed on which to base the yields of all 
methods ot paraffin and fiber recovery. To 'determine the per­
centage of paraffin present in the waxed paper used in the 1n­
vest1gationa, Tapp1 standard T 405 m 45 was followed� The aver­
age paraffin content was 37.1% detenn1ned by two extractions. 
A further check was made by weighing the paper stock before 
and after extraction. The average yield by this method .was 
36.5%, In the subsequent recovery methods, these two factors 
ill be used as the standards. 
Mechanical Recovery 
'l'he method employed for this investigation was a modifica­
tion of the steam removal method devised by Oaulf1eld and Brey 
(2). A eyl1ndr1oal container eleven inches in diameter and ten 
inches high was used. A rubber gasket was placed between the 
cover and the sides and a metal ring tightly secured the cover 
to the apparatus by means of a bolt. 
was fitted through a hole in the top• 
A number .t'.1ve rubber stopper 
A half inch glass tube 
was inserted in this and connected to a steam line by meane ot
heavy rubber tubing. Another small hole was made just off center 
to accomodate a stopper holding a thermometer-, Through the 
side, at the bottom, a half inch hole was drilled through which 
the condensate was allowed to tlow. The stock ,vas supported by 
means of a half inch wire mesh held two inehes above the bottom 
VI 
20. 
by two sheet metal rings 4 
Five hundred four grams of stock was packed loosely into 
the container. The steam · as admitted at a temperature of' 95 
degrees Centigrade for four hours. The condensate came over 
at the rate of 33ml. per minute. After four hours the cover 
was removed and four times the hot condensate (52 degrees Oen-· 
tigrade) was poured over the mass with vigorous stirring. The 
stock was weighed after drying and 463.3 grams still remained 
after recovery. Upon closer examination, it was noted that while 
the paraffin was removed from the surface, the waxed. paper as 
stuck together in large ads by means of the removed par�ff1n, 
Further investigations alo.ng this line should provide some 
means of agi ta.tion ,,1 thout puip1ng to prevent the wadding to­
gether-. 
Emulsification 
The laboratory investigation of this phase ot flber and 
paraffin recovery involved the process by N0PC0 (9) with some 
mod1f1oe.t1ona. 
The apparatus consisted of a drill press and a small dis­
integrating propellor as the agitator, The container as a large 
stainless steel pail and a hot plate· was used to maintain tempera­
ture. 
Four hundred f'ifty four grams of stock was added along with 
7567 ml. of water at 91 degrees Centigrade to obtain a consis­
tency of 6%. The drill press as turned on and after the stock 
ias thoroughly disintegrated, 42�0 grams of -o-wax as added,





paraffin present. One sample was removed after fifteen minutes 
and another after an hour, The temperature dropped in the hour 
to 74 degrees Centigrade, 
The emulsified paraffin was washed out of the anmples rtith 
water at 64 degrees Centigrade by means of a small piece of paper 
machine :rire shaped as a tray. These sample.a l'fere then pressed 
by hand, to remove as much iater as possible and were allowed to 
dry, After they Jere thoroughly dry, three gram samples were
weighed and extracted for four hours according to '.rapp1 T 405
m 45. Only 0,97� paraffin remained after fifteen minutes and 
0,19 after an hours emulsification. 
Extraction with Volatile Solvents
------ ---- .... - ---
1, Gasoline
The idea for this extraction was obtained from Kress and 
Hawley (7). Hov1ever, their method was greatly modified. 
The apparatus used was soxhlet extractors. Oil baths of 
cotton seed oil ore used to maintain a temperature of 118 de­
grees Centigrade. to 126 degrees Centigr�de,. Two three gram 
samples of waxed stock weJ:>e added with 260 mlt of white gasol1ne4' 
The extractions were run for thr e hours, whereupon the gasoline­
paraffin mixtures were i•emoved, put in beakers and evaporated 
to dryness in a inter bath, The par ffin was then taken up with 
Petroleum ether (Benzine),. transferred to tared evaporation dishes, 
and allowed to evaporate under the hood_ 
Fresh .200 ml, portions of gasoline ere promptly admitted 
and extracted for three more hours. These mixtures of gasoline 




the total amounts were calculated and the average was found to 
be 41.61'• This meant that 4,5% m0re paraffin was removed by this 
method than by the standard, 
As a cheek on this percentage, the paper stock was weighed 
before and after, "his figured to be 37.6% paraffin., By oom­
paring the paper analysis of the gasoline extraction and that 
of the standard, it was found that 1.17' more was removed by the 
gasoline extraetion. 
2. !!.!•ehloro-ethzle�e, (1)
The apparatus again consisted of the aoxh.let extractors, 
Five samples of three grams each were·we1ghed and run with three 
rnodifioationa. All used 200 mi.. portions of tri-chloro-ethylene. 
The first modification consisted of just potlJ'.>1ng 200 ml� 
through the extractor 100 ml,. at a time without any heat applied. 
The percentage of paraffin recovered was 33,5� baaed on the 
weight of the paper stock before and after e.xtraot1on.; This 
meant that 3,.0� less paraffin was removed by this method than 
b1 the standard. 
The second modification was allowing the heated extraction 
to run for one and a half hours. Due to the d:l,fferenoes between 
the boiling points of the paraffin and the tr1-·chloro-ethylene.; 
the mixture was distilled after extraction� using the simple 
d1:;iti111ng apparatus of a flask and watel' condenser.- The para­
ffin was left remaining in the flask and the tri-chloro-ethylene 
was distilled oft and saved for reuse. The paraffin yield was 
found. to be 41.0%, meaning that 3.9% mar$ paraffi.n was removed 
by this method than the standard method. As another comparison, 





yield which mepnt that 1,1 ·more paraffin as removed based on 
the paper stock, 
The third mod1f1oat1on as to let the extraction continue 
for five hours. Three trials were run in this manner giving an 
• 
average of 41-2 after distillation, So 4.1% more as removed 
by this method, Again to compare, 37,7'%, yield was found on the 
basis of the paper stock giving 1,2%.more paraffin removal than 
standard, 
Recoverz With Other Chemical Means 
A method of this type was brou�t to attention by Howard 
(5) 1n which a solution of NaHC03 is used as the dewaxing com-.
pound. 
The apparatus consisted of a three liter .stainless steel 
beaker 1n which was placed a halt 1noh wire mesh to hold the 
stock belo the surface, Agitation was accomplished by means 
of a slll8.ll variable speed. mixer: with a bent glass rod as the 
agitator, A hot plate was used to keep th-e temperature between
79 degrees Centigrade and 82 degrees Centigrade. 
One hundred grams waxed stock was torn into 1/4 .. 1/2
inch squares and placed under the wire. Two gallons of wator 
for every pound of stock was. used. ln metric units.; this con­
verted to 1675,8 ml, for 100 grams stock, The NaH003 solution 
was in the ratio of two ounces MaH003 for every gallon of water, 
This amounted to 24.7 grams for 1675,8 mJ. •. · This solutio.n was 
heated to 82 degrees Cent�grade and poured over the stock in 
the beaker. The agitator was run slo ly for one minute, then 
turned off d allowed to rest for fifteen minutes, This cycle 
was repeated six times. The stock wns then washed with water 
at 60 degrees Centigrade using the paper machine wire tray. 
Upon drying and weighing, a 25.oi difference was discovered. 
Using the standard based on paper there was 13.5}( less paraffin 




YIELDS OF THE FIBER AND P ARAFF'IN R BC OVERY PROCESSES 
Yield Stand- Increase Yield Stand- In-
on nrd over on ard crease 
1Vax Yield Standard Paper Yield over 
a.sis basis Standard 
Type 
Mechanical 0 57.l� -37,11& 0 36A!5% ... 35.si 
ulsifica.tion 
1. 15 minute• 35.53 36_.5� ... .97� 
2. 1 hour 36,,31% 36,5% .. .91% 
Volatile Solvents 
1. Gasoline 41.6� 37.,l� 4 .• s� 37,.6% 36.S� 1 .• 1% 
2. Tri-obloro-
ethylene 
&. • n,o heat 3�.5% 36 .. 5$ ... 3,,0� 
b. l¼ hours 41.0'% 37.11' 3.9% 57,6% 36.55' 1.1� 
c. 5 hours 41.2% 37.l� 4 1i • 37 • 7c/, 36.5� 1.�
Other chemical 
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